
 

WHAT IS A DEACON? 

The word “deacon,” means “servant.” Deacons are the servants of our 
church. Deacons include both men and women (Romans 16:1) who 
are qualified (1 Timothy 3:8-12) for the ministry of caring for God’s 
people. They handle many of the details of the church, allowing elders 
to focus on shepherding and teaching the church. Their role is to work 
closely with the elders as they both build the body of Christ up into all 
maturity. 
 
To summarize, deacons are committed servants that help make all 
ministry happen in the local church!

 

WHAT DOES A DEACON DO? 

Every volunteer is not necessarily a deacon. At Doxa, deacons are 
servants with high commitment and evidence of living out Doxa's 
mission and vision. They serve in specific areas of ministry within the 
church that they feel called to serve. 

Deacons are concerned with the practical matters of the church and 
can serve in any capacity that is needed and identified by Doxa's 
leadership. A deacon could be an administrator, a greeter, a kids 
classroom leader or anything of the sort. They can also be a deacon 
as a missional community leader or missional community coach (one 
who serves MC leaders with support and training), or someone who 
cares for the needs of the congregants or greater community of 
Redmond. If there is a servant role for a need within Doxa, there can 
be a deacon role for it. 



HOW DO WE IDENTIFY DEACONS? 

Ensuring that we have qualified leadership is essential to the health 
and integrity of the church. This certainly applies to deacons! Deacons 
are an official “office” given to us in the scripture for the local church. 
In order to properly identify a deacon at Doxa, we ask these four 
questions:  

1. Are they a member at Doxa (living the rhythms of the 4 Gs)? 

2. Does their character align with 1 Timothy 3:8-13? 

3. Are they clearly exhibiting Doxa's 4 core values? 

4. Are they called? 

 
HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU ARE CALLED? 

Biblical calling includes three elements, and we use these categories 
to assess calling across all areas of leadership at Doxa. To assess 
whether someone is called to be a deacon, we look for: 

1. INTERNAL DESIRE 

        There is a longing in their heart to serve the local church, to 
move forward, to grow, to enter a new season or opportunity.

2. EXTERNAL CONFIRMATION 

        There are others who love Jesus and know you and your story/
circumstances that affirm your qualifications as a deacon.  

3. EXTERNAL OPPORTUNITY 

        God is providing a way forward and opening doors through time, 
money, and/or an invitation to a new role or perceived need. 

https://www.doxa-church.com/belief


 

WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR INSTALLING A 
DEACON? 

1. Candidate is identified or self-nominates to Doxa leadership 

2. Prospective deacon fills out our Interest form.

3. Candidate is interviewed by a leader in their area of deaconship 
or an elder and the leader completes the deacon Interview form.

4. A job description will be created for the specific deacon role by a 
leader responsible for the ministry area the new deacon will be 
serving in. 

 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF BEING A DEACON? 

-Eternal rewards (Acts 6:7, 1 Tim. 3:13, Matt. 10:42)  
 
-Deacons receive early communication and are invited to give input on 
major church decisions. 

-Quarterly deacon trainings with church staff/elders 

-Access to deacon 1-on-1’s with staff/elder/staff deacon in their area of 
ministry 
 
-Public honoring from the stage in deacon installation ceremony 

-Senior (non-staff deacons) are listed on our website 

-Access to Deacon-only DNA groups

  

https://doxa.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/92/responses/new
https://doxa.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/86/responses/new


WHAT DOES DOXA NEED FROM ITS DEACONS? 

-Commitment to live out the core values of Doxa 

-Be a champion of Christ’s work through Doxa in all spaces 

-Be vocal. Reach out to staff and elders as needs arise and work with 
us to facilitate solutions.

-Help us identify and recruit more deacons.

 
 
We hope this document serves you well in better understanding what 
deacons are and how they are vital to the kingdom work Doxa does. If 
you have further questions, please contact your regional elder.

The Doxa Elders


